
MANAGED

ACCESS CONTROL
Security services to manage your facility with confidence



SECURITY 
WITH FLEXIBILITY

The main purpose of an access control 

system is to control movement from one 

area to another. Your employees are given 

a personal key card, fob, or code that 

they use at readers or keypads. You also 

assign “rights” to each employee that give 

them access only to certain doors or areas 

and/or only on certain days and times. 

Managed Access Control & Security Services let you reap 

the full benefits of your system with fewer headaches. 

We can track employee movement and provide detailed 

reporting that lets you review who went where and when.

Choose your level of protection
With options to arm All, Perimeter, or Area, 
you can have the peace of mind that 
your investments are well-protected.

Set the alerts from the categories 
you would like notifications from
Choose to receive notifications in cases 
of Alarms, Troubles, and Arms/Disarms.

Manage system schedules 
Schedule Arming/Disarming, your Favorites, 
doors, Z-Wave devices and other outputs.

Control multiple devices with one tap

With the Favorites Settings you can 
group your most-used devices and turn 
them on or off with a single tap.

Multiple system control  
Manage multiple locations 
seamlessly from the same app.

Customized Control 

We will work with you to create a customized plan to 

protect all areas and buildings or only selected buildings 

or areas. Contact us with any needed updates to 

employee rights, or changes to your 

door schedules and configurations, 

and they will be quickly implemented. 

We can add your new employees, 

modify employees’ access privileges, 

or remove access entirely, so you 

never have to re-key a door again.

Wireless Entry 

The one- and two-button wireless key fobs provide the ability to 

arm/disarm security systems or transmit a panic command. The 

built-in proximity credentials add the ability to arm/ disarm and 

interact with access control proximity readers. All 1144 Series Key 

Fob transmitters are portable, water resistant, and designed to 

be clipped to a keychain or lanyard. The LED 

visual display acknowledges when a button 

is pressed, providing confirmation with a 

unique color-coded response.



Mobile Control Features

Now, your alarm system can do more than just keep your 

office secure. You can turn your lights on and off, set your 

thermostat, lock your doors, view cameras and give you 

event notifications, all from the Virtual KeypadTM app.

USER 
MANAGEMENT

Add, remove, or  

edit users from your 

system. Edit user 

permission if you  

are a master user.

VIDEO

Select up to twelve 

wi-fi or IP video 

cameras and 

remotely view live 

video, recorded 

clips, and have 

video verification 

upon alarm.

FAVORITES

Save your  

most-used 

devices into a 

group so you 

can turn them 

on or off with 

one tap.

Web Browser Interface 

Through the optional Web Portal Service, you can log into your 

system from any Internet-connected computer at any time and 

take control. Add, delete, or modify 

user access. Access complete data 

and customized reports regarding 

alarm status, activity at every access 

point, and the movement of each 

authorized user.

FOCUS ON YOUR BUSINESS 

WHILE WE FOCUS ON KEEPING 

IT SAFE AND SECURE

Access video surveillance

Manage system schedules

Control Z-Wave® devices:  
lights, thermostat and locks

Turn outputs on and off e.g.,  
receiving doors and sprinklers

Check your system status or  
check history of events to  
be sure your office is armed

Arm or disarm your system  
in an instant

Select from the Area,  
All or Perimeter

System arming options

Use the Virtual Keypad™ 
App on your phone to 
manage your security 
system wherever you go.
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Your Security
  Our Number One Priority

No Additional Hardware or Software

We will provide all required technology, so you don’t have to 
purchase any additional computer resources or software at 
your site. We connect your security system to the Internet, 
with no special hardware or software. Because there’s no 
additional hardware or software on your premises, there’s 
nothing to program or upgrade, and no training required for 
your employees. We manage all routine access control system 
requirements, including full backups of your database. 

24/7 Protection 

Our trained professionals provide around-the-clock service, 
documenting the movement of people in and around your 
facility, freeing your staff from all routine security monitoring 
and management responsibilities. Based on your customized 
response plan, we will address each security event and summon 
fire or security forces when appropriate. We will manage your 
security 24 hours a day and make real-time changes with a 
simple phone call or e-mail from your system manager. 

Your Security Professionals 

We let you focus on your business while we focus on keeping 
it safe and secure. You get access control and a professionally 
monitored security system priced lower than a traditional 
stand-alone access control system. Your system will be totally 
customized, sized, and configured to meet your requirements. 
You can feel confident that you’re realizing the greatest 
possible protection from your security system and are providing 
solid security for your facility, employees, and assets.

Managing Your Office and Employees’ Security is Good Business


